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PROMOTIONS IN FACULTY
AND NEW COURSES FOR
NEXT YEAR ANNOUNCED
( u t . u n promotions have been

in,iclc by the Trustees in the teach-
njn s t a 'T . Dr. Hutchinson, of the
Depa- tmen t of Economics, Dr. Hal-
ler. uf the Department of English,
and Dr. Earle, of the Department of
History, have been promoted from
A^i-tant Professor to Associate
Profe^or. Mrs. Lowther of the
Department of Zoology, and Mrs.
Baker, of the Departmerirbf Eca-
nomics, have been promoted from
instructor to Assistant Professor.

New Courses To Be Given
Some interesting new courses are

announced for next year. There is
to be one in the Department of Re-
ligion called "A Study of Religions".
It will be given by Mr. Horace

^Friess and will deal with selections
from the world's sacred writings,
religious practice, art, and ideas in-
terpreted so as to throw light upon
the nature and functions of religion
in human experience. In the De-
partment of Government^rofessor
George B. Noble of Reed College,
who is absent on leave from that
insti tution, and has been^ appointed
Jecturer at Barnard for next year,
will give courses in European Gov-
ernments and Politics, and Interna-
tional Relations and World Politics.

In the Department of Mathe-
matics there has been a complete re-
organization of the courses because
of the abolition of Mathematics A
as a prescribed course. Professor
Cole, after thirty-one years of de^
voted and efficient service as Pro-

GLASS PRESIDENTS FOR
1926-27 ELECTED:

Marion Wadsworth, Mary Hooke,
Gertrude Kahrs Are Successful

Candidates

Katherine Bordages and Helen Deutsch in
"The Passing of the Moon"

Marion Wadsworth, 1927

Marion Wadsworth has been
elected President of the Senior Class
for the year 1926-27. In her £opho-
more year, Miss Wadsworth was
chairman of Mysteries. As a result
of her excellent management of
Mysteries she was elected to Wigs
and Cues and has acted on the pro-
ductions of the dramalaj/society. She
took the part of the Innkeeper in
Shaw's "Man of Destiny", which
was presented last fall. She had one
of the leading parts in this year's
Junior Show., playing Simon in the
"Passing of the Moon".

Miss Wadsworth was made Un-
dergraduate. Secretary in her Soph-"
omore year, but resigned.

This year she held one of the moat
important positions in the - Junior
Class, that of Editor of Mortarboard.
In the fall she wrote the winning
Miracle play, which was successfully
produced.

Miss Wadsworth is a History
major.

fessor of Mathematics, will retire on
October first, and Professor George
W . Mnllins will become Chairman
of the Barnard Section of this De-
partment

The course in Educational Psy-
chology known in past years as Ed-
"rat''on A will be given in 1926-27

•ofessor Hollingworth and-Dr.
y > - Though given by officers on
Barnard staff, it will still be
r the supervision and control

the Faculty of the School of Edu-

OSWALD GARRISON VILLARD
TO ADDRESS BULLETIN TEA

Oswald Garrison Villard will

by h

cation.
(Continued on page 4)
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WOMENSHOULD SERV$ ON
JURIES", MRS, TOMPKINS
TELLS POLITICS CLUB
l h o New York,Woman Juror

s the subject of an address
'innet Tompkins before the

^ lub on March 15.
Bi l l provides that all womeii

— 'i the ages of 21 and 70 should
- c o m p e l l e d to serve as jurors in
^ ' "rk State.

J t ^mnot be denied," said Mrs.
l i l n ^ "that women have the
• [t) perform jury duty as in'-

1 'yy as men. The only debat-
' l l ] 1T"portant question is whe-

( law should make jury serv-
• uumen selective, permissive,
•ttpulsory. Mrs. Tompkins is
C(1 to the selective draft idea

(Continued on page 8)

speak at a tea which Bulletin is giv-
ing in the College Parlor next
Wednesday at 4 :30.

Mr. Villard is an eminent jour-
nalist. He has been the editor and
owner of the Nation since 1918. He
is the author of "J°rm Brown,— a
Biography Fifty Years After", "Ger-
many Embattled," also monographs
on the Early History of Wall Street
and the German Imperial Court, and
various articles in magazines.

The College is invited to hear Mr.
Villard and to take tea afterwards.

MADAME SAMAROFF, GUEST
AT GLEE CLUB LUNCHEON

• IVtadame Olga Samaroff, pianist
and musici critic of the New York
Evening Post, was guest of honor
and principal speaker at the Glee
Club luncheon held on Saturday,
March 20, in the El Patio Room of
the Hotel McAlpin.

"Fine arts hold real interest to the
middle aged", said Mme. Samaro'ff.
"while, dancing and sports do not
last beyond youth. In college days
one should prepare, for rmddle life
by interesting oneself in music in-
stead of'merely in sports." She said
that the distinctions "highbrow" and
"lowbrow" in music should be elim-
inated. , , ' i

, (Continued on page d)

ODD AND EVEN STUDIES
WILL BE REDECORATED

Many people are wondering what
the plans are concerning the Odd and
Even Studies and the Smoking
Room, and anyone who has ever
looked into any of these rooms will
be giad to know that plans for next
year involve radical changes.

In the first place, through the ef-
forts of the Faculty Committee on
Student Affairs and the Representa-
tive Assembly, the Trustees have
been persuaded to allot 1p3,000 of
next year's budget to the Studies.

(Continued on page 5)

PACIFISTS IN U. S. SHOULD
ORGANIZE Td STOP WAR

Pacifism was the subject of the
discussion' meeting held jointly by
the Fellowship of Youth for Peace
and the Social Problems Club in
Earl Hall last Monday evening. The
meeting was opened by Mr. Pen-
ningroth of Union Seminary who
summed up the views on war causes
and war prevention. For the rest
of the evening the whoje subject
of war and peace was thrown open
for informal discussion. This cent-
ered about the fact that there are
two lines of attack in the "fight for
peace"; one may attack war from the

(Continued on page 6) -present.

Mary Hooke, 1928

Mary Hooke, Junior president-
elect, was Class Executive in her
Freshman year. She also played
guard on the class basketball team
in that year, and was appointed
Chairman of Junior-Show Ushers*

In her' Sophomore year "Miss
Hooke played on both the basket-
ball and. baseball teams. She also
holds the outstanding office of her
class, that of Greek Games Chair-
man, which she has conducted with
great ability.

Miss Hooke is a pre-medical stu*
dent.

Gertrude Kahrs, 1929

The Freshman Class has elected
(Continued on page 4)

BOYS' CHOIR OF ST. JOHN
THE DIVINE ENTERTAINS AT

BARNARD ASSEMBLY

The boy choristers of St. John the
Divine, accompanied. at the piano
>y Dr. Miles Farrow, director of the
school, sang at Tuesday's Assem-
bly. The program consisted of
'Fairer than the Children of Men",
"Song of the Summer Birds", and
The, Swing".

Dr. Fafrow apologized for the
singing, saying it was like playing
on a violin with one string, because
so many of the choir were1 missing,
and Professor Braun replied that
only a genius could play a one-
stringed violin. Dr. Farrow prom-
ised another visit in the future,
when the whole choir would b6
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COMMENT
Where are the radicals of yester-

year? It is perhaps an evidence of
retrogressive amnesia attendant
upon old age that makes us revert
to days of our youth as the golden
age of college life. Those were the
times when Barnard boasted of a
Suffrage Club and a Socialist Club,
when Barnard won glory through-
out the nation because students
drafted a new curriculum* Inci-
dentally, the College since that time
has been falsely accepting congrat-
ulations on its wide awake student
body. There were also the days,
only last year, when students be-
came so indifferent to the- canons
of lady-like behavior as to make
soap-box campaign speeches for La
Follette on the sidewalks of New
York.

The question is asked now be-
cause recently fifty per cent of an
American history class had never
heard of the phrase "manifest des-
tiny"; because the call for student
delegates to study Soviet Russia re-
ceived so feeble a response; because
only a handful 'of students know
that the Social Problems Club of
Columbia has been talking about
Pacifism; and because' not many
more are aware of the fact that F.
Y. P. stands for a lively organiza-
tion called the Fellowship of Youth
for Peace.

Where are the radicals of yester-
year?

CORRECTION

Elizabeth Reynolds and Anna Lee
Worthington, contrary to the report
given in last week's Bulletin, stated
that they were against the change
proposed by the physical education
resolution as first drafted. They
wished the physical education re-
quirement for Seniors to remain in
its present form'.

JUNIOR SHOW LAUDED
Mr. Shubert has resumed his for-

mer happy state! This year's
Junior Class at Barnard did not put
on a better musical comedy than he
did. A load off Mr. Shubert's mind!
To think that the Juniors have de-
generated into doing something
they can do. Woe unto Barnard
and the flag at half mast for Miss
Deutsch. Congratulations to both!

"The Passing of the Moon" is by
far the best original show we have
ever seen at Barnard. It lacked the
attempt at greatness and the effort
of making a two-hour entertainment
ou t -of a half hour's talent. The
theme was, obviously not original
(Miss Deutsch, hide your face). Fact
is, it was not even modern! (Can
Barnard be producing the old-fash-
ioned girl?) At any rate, "The
Passing of the Moon" was Different.
So "Sing Ho I" Ye Juniors, the long
promised "different" Junior Show
lias been produced.

The play held up through five ex-
cellent scenes. Only during the
brief intervals when Jack was off
stage did it drag. The cause of this,
we feel, was not so much the play
tself, but more to the acting. The,

court ladies and gentlemen were
most charming and beautiful to look
upon but they needed a leader to
pull them together. Jack did this
admirably.

The first scene was by far the
best. The caterpillar was glorious!
She (it?) was "in her part" every
minute and we could have listened
to the quotations from her dear hus-
band for hours. One could not have
hoped for a better Jack than the one
who took the part, nor a more suit-
able "side-kick" than Simon. Both
Simon and Jack were excellent
throughout the play, and we were
disappointed at not having just one
more glimpse of the caterpillar after
the first curtain. The beginning of
the second scene dropped but this
was remedied as soon as Jack ap-
peared. The same may be said' of
the third scene which was saved not
so much by Jack as by the two
pages. They were delightful and
not altogether extraneous. The
pantomine,' broken- only by the
giant's tuneful snores and Simon's
sneeze, came through with no ap-
parent discomfort to either actors
or audience. The last scene started
slowly but redeemed itself as socn
as Jack and Simon were alone. The
final curtain was good as were all
the curtains of the four preceding
scenes. The song of the handcuffed
gentlemen was nice, and quite in
keeping with the play. - What we
did object to was the announcement
made by the two little pages. We
admit, they were popular with the
audience and everyone was glad to
see . them again, but unless they
could have been part of the show
it might have been better to limit
their appearance to just once
- Costuming, lighting, and staeine
were all good. The costumes were
attractive and suffered no visible
mishaps; the lighting was inconspic-
uous and therefore good. The staff-
ing deserves special praise. There
was an apparent simplicity which
indicates that, Miss Braun'i knowl-
edge of Brmckerhoff's stage is ore
found What she attempted "com"-
parable ,n achievement with Miss
Deutsch's venture. Not only were
her effects those which she was
striving for but were also well
adapted to the s.tage. -

"The Passing of' the Moon" un-

doubtedly reached a point which
future Junior Shows would do well
to follow. Although it was a one
man show, written, directed and
acted by Miss Deutsch, it was a
better show than one in which the
whole class appears on the stage-
List to give them all a chance. Thus,
by making the most of the "goods
the gods provide" did the Class of
'27 show abnormal discrimination,
which resulted in a "bigger and bet-
ter" Junior Show.

MARION PINKUSSOHN, '25

STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING

In considering the type of student
which it would be desirable txrtmng
to Barnard as a result of the Fellow-
ship Drive, Student Council, at its
meeting on March 18, felt that it
might be an interesting experiment
to invite a Russian Soviet student
to come here. The second and third
choices were for an Italian Fascist
and a Turk. It was suggested that
he contacts and influences of foreign

students might prove most valuable
if a Committee on International Re-
lations was formed. Dorothy Ash-
worth, as Chairman of the Barnard
Committee on- the National Student
Federation of America, was appoint-
ed to draw up plans for such a Com-
mittee, which would include places
for exchange students.

A discussion of the good and evil
results of posting academic grades
publicly was postponed for consider-
ation'in the Assembly. The pro-
posal that the representative to Stu-
dent Council from -the Assembly be
a Junior, was also assigned for As-
sembly discussion.

It was voted to conduct a poll con-
cerning Prohibition, subject to the
approval of the Faculty Committee
on Student Affairs.

The Editor of Bulletin invited
Student Council to a tea on March
31, to be held under the auspices of
the College paper.

, Respectfully submitted,
DOROTHY MINER.
Undergrad. Vice-Pres.

TIFFANY & Co.
JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS STATIONERS

QUALITY-IDEALS

MuLfoQumiEs GIVEN PROMPTAiromcw

firm AVENUE S^
NEWYORK

PROFESSOR ALFRED D. F.
HAMLIN

Professor Alfred D. F. Ham-
lin, of the School of Architect-
ure, was run down by an auto-
mobile while crossing Riverside
Drive Sunday night.

Born in "Constantinople on
September 5, 1885, Professor
Hamlin was the son of the Rev.
Dr. Cyrus Hamlin, president
and one-of the founders of
Roberts College there. He
graduated from Amherst Col-
lege in 1875, after which he
studied architecture at the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and L'Ecole des
Beaux Arts in Paris until 1881.
He received his M. A. degree
at Amherst in 1885, and L.H.D.
from St. Johns College in 1912.
His entire educational career
was identified with Columbia
University.

The deceased was a member
of the Alpha Delta Phi frater-
nity, several architectural soci-
eties, the author of many well
known works on the history of
architecture. ^

MEETING TO DISCUSS CRISIS
IN CHINA

"There is a crisis in China which
should challenge your attention.
The significance of the events in
China is as follows: we are inter-
fering in a civil war between rival
Chinese factions in favor of groups
which many Chinese regard as re-
actionary, we are aggravating a
situation already very serious, we
are intensifying the conviction of
Chinese students that their only sal-

lies in Militarism 'and that
never giveWestern nations will

them justice until they are strong
enough to compel them to do so by
torce of arms, we are continuing a
gun boat policy which is out of cfot*

more harm thanand which does
good."

Immediate action by students
might possibly affect the situation

C h r U t A " ' * °f thC C°Un^l Of
Christian Associations are holdine
a meeting to disclose the fact!
ll^Ci's 'he Poems' p£

IS

REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY
A letter from Dean Gildersleeve

expressing her appreciation of the
undergraduate assistance to the
alumnae drive for a Barnard Camp,
was read at the short meeting of
the Representative Assembly on
March 22. Student Council and the
Representative Assembly had pre-
viously voted to donate the Under-
graduate Association Liberty Bonds
to the proposed camp. The Presi-
dent announced the appointment of
Alison Bryant as Editor-in-Chief of
Blue Book, and Harriette Blachly as
Business Manager.

Are Considering Resolution
A letter from Mis > Wayman, con-

cerning* the recent resolution advo-
cating the abolition of senior re-
quired physical education, was read
by Miss Turner/ *Miss Wayman ex-
pressed her appreciation of the Un-
dergraduate Association's interest
and suggestions, and said that a for-
mal statement would be issued later.

Dates For Nominations
The President announced that the

nominations for Honor Board Chair-
man, and Undergraduate Treasurer
and Secretary would take place on
March 29. The club presidents were
urged to complete the club elections
by April 10, so that college repre-
sentatives to the Representative As-
sembly may be nominated on April
12.
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niTTJES OF CHAIRMAN OP
HONOR BOARD DESCRIBED

By Dorothy Miner
j-[ l c chief duties of the Chairman

t
of the

the
poh
Code,

1V_,A v» »-* *i * •̂" •*" —' — — — — -

, ror Board are the introduction
• Honor System to the new stu-

the presidency at meetings of
] \ > a r d to consider matters of
\ and infringements of the
' the investigation of alleged

mini .Cements , and to do all that is
in hu- rjojver, to maintain and fur-
ther the College standard of Honor.
She and the members of. the Board
iia\e the responsibility of deciding
whether infractions of the Honor
Code have occurred, of fixing appro-
priate penalties, which may vary
f i o n i leprimand to expulsion, and of
making recommendations to the
Committee on Instruction concern-
ing infringements.

- The Ideal Chairman of Honor
Board should possess, above all, hu-
man understanding and a good deal
of common sense. It is necessary
for her constantly to handle rather
difficult and delicate .situations, and
the effectiveness of her work often
comes to depend to a large extent
upon her personality. Her position
brings her into contact, not only
with individual students, but with
members of the Faculty and Admin-
istration, and demands considerable
tact and open-mindedness. She
should be possessed also of sincerity
and clear-sightedness, while her
position on Student Council requires
an ability to contribute to the prob-
lems of Student Government.

SECRETARIAL FELLOWSHIP
TO BE AWARDED

The Margaret Meyer Graduate
Scholarship, in memory of Margaret
Meyer Cohen, of the Class of 1915,
donated by Mrs. Alfred Meyer, is
to be awarded to a member of the
graduating class for training in sec-
retarial work. It has an annual val-
ue of $75.

A special arangement has been
made with an excellent secretarial
school, so that the holder of the
scholarship will receive a complete
course in stenography and typewrit-
ing in return for this fee.

The scholarship will be awarded
by the Dean, who will endeavor to
select a holder capable of carrying
pn secretarial work with the sound
intelligence and the spirit of service
>hown by the Barnard graduate in
uhose memory the scholarship is
named.

Members of the Senior class who
expect to take up secretarial work
•'"•erequested to notify the Dean's
( > f f i c e in a formal letter before April
l- ' th. They are also advised to con-
'«* with Miss Doty, Director of trie
Occupation Bureau, regarding this
career.

\J. C. GILDERSLEEVE,

UNDERGRAD TREASURER
MUST BE RESPONSIBLE

By Margaret Goodell
Nominations for Undergraduate

Treasurer will be held at a meeting
of the undergraduate body, Monday
at 12 in Room 304.

The chief duty of the Undergrad-
uate Treasurer is to keep the books
of the Association. Through the
centralized system of book-keeping
in force here she must record every
expenditure and receipt of all the
organizations in College. In addi-
tion, she is responsible for the col-
lection of Blanket Tax, and at the
end of the year must audit the books
of all the individual accounts. These
duties demand, of course, accuracy
and efficiency, and a certain amount
of organizing ability.

It would be a mistake, however,
to consider business ability as the
only requisite for this position. The
book-keeping of the Association is
so systematized that a person-'of
only ordinary talent in this line may
3e entirely successful. The treas-
urer is one of the two Junior mem-
bers of Student Council, and as such
las a very great responsibility both
to her class; and to the College. She
should be able definitely to make a
contribution' to the wider issues of
student government. For this she
must be a person with really vig-
orous ideas and with independence
and steadiness of judgment.

The treasure,ship has the reputa-
tion, undoubtedly, a bit exaggerated,
of a "dirty job". There is a great
deal of work with little publicity.
For this reason it needs someone
with a genuine and unflagging de-
votion to student affairs, someone
who will feel compensated, for the
monotony of her duties by the op-
portunity to have a share in the
shaping of student policies.

MADAME SAMAROFF GUEST
AT GLEE CLUB LUNCHEON

(Continued from page 1)
Concert \ \ork here is of a very

high order, in Mine. Samaroff's
opinion. She aduses college women
to begin their enthusiasm for mu-
sic and the other arts now.

Other speakers were Professor
Seth Bingham, of the Columbia Mu-
sic Department and director of the
Columbia College Glee Club, and
Professor-Walter Henry Hall, di-
rector of church and choral music
at Columbia, and director of the
Barnard College Glee Club.

The luncheon committee consist-
ed of Ruth toletnan, Polly King,
Elizabeth ' Patterson, Catherine
Rhea, Frances Sanford. and Kather-
ine Shorey.
WOMEN SHOULD SERVE ON

JURIES
(Continued from page 1)

and also to making jury service per-
missive. According to Mrs. Tomp-
kins, women should be compelled to
perform jury duty, except with legi-
timate excuses, because there is a
lack of good jury material, because
such service is educational, but es-
pecially because women ought to
share the duties of citizenship now
that they have the franchise.

Among all other things Mrs.
Tompkins stated that women as jur-
ors are a great aid in securing fair
testimony, 'especially in cases where
the witness is a woman or a "child
who might hesitate or fear to give
all the facts before a court composed
of men.

Mrs. Tompkins added that in 22
states, chiefly in the West, women
perform jury service. Judges in
these states have expressed their ap-
proval of the ability of women as
jurors.

"The New York Woman Juror
Bill" is sponsored by the League of
Women Voters of which Mrs, Tomp-
kins is chairman.

F- Y. P. TO GIVE DANCE
ie Fellowship of Youth for
c is giving an intercollegiate
£ °? APril 5 for the benefit of

ritish youth peace movement.
tickets are three dollars per

lc. AH are urged to come with
uarantee that those who attend
''e helping along the construc-
pacifist work of a very active

group and are certain to have
a i - < , o d time. The date is set during
p-ster vacation so that many col-
ics will be represented. The band
an<l floor promise to be splendid.

t h '
U l

tu

}"'uh

An Unusual Opportunity
OSALE CONCERN MANU-
UNG LADIES' COATS AND

SUITS OFFERS YOU AN OPPORTUN-
ITY OF BUYING A COAT OR SUIT, OR
BOTH, AT THE STRICTLY WHOLE-
SALE PRICE.

PRICED $7.75 to $59.50

JACOB--KORMAN--MANN, Inc.
247 West 37th St. New York City

Established 1132

PHILADELPHIA

THE GIFT
SUGGESTION BOOK

mailed upon request

Illustrate* and Price*

Jewels, Watches, Clocks, Silver,
China, Glass and Novelties

from which may be selected
distinctive Wedding, Birthday,

Graduation and other Gifts

The
Spirit of Spring

has invaded our store!
/

Our forethought has provided
for every need of the Woman

of Fashion

tailored smartness
for street wear

clinging elegance
for dress wear

alluring color and form
for evening wear

Costume Jewelry, Gloves,
Hosiery, Handbag or Hat—

everything is chosen for its
individual style and beauty.

Oliver A. Olson
COMPANY

A complete stare for Women.

Broadway at 79th Street
New York

Crosstown Uus Llnei and Subway
at Door

THE MOST POPULAR

STUDENT
TOURS

TO EUROPE
41 perfectly organized tours
to Europe, North Africa,
Norway and Midnight Sun.
All expenses ft*** AND

-afloat and aihore ^ *̂r* \jr

EACH TOUR ACCOMPANIED BY
A WELL-KNOWN COLLEGE PRO-

FESSOR AND A HOSTESS .

Clientele exclusively students,
teachers, alumni and faculty
representing 123 schools in

the United States
Exceptionally well planned and con-
cede* to be the best. Include collet*
orchettraa, swimming pools, special
entertainment*, sightseeing, etc.

Literature, maps, Itineraries from

INTERCOLLEGIATE
TRAVEL BUREAU
1125 Amsterdam A^cu, New York Qty
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SINGER ENTERTAINS AT
ITALIAN CLUB TEA

Signorina Geni Sadero, singer and
composer, sang a program of Italian
folk songs at the Italian Club Tea,
held last Friday at the College Par-
lor.

Miss Lea Danesi who introduced
the Signorina explained that the
singer had written the arrangements
of these old folk-melodies. The Sig-
norina, dressed in native costume
told the story of each song before
playing and singing it. A further
bit of local color was added by the
entrance, before each number, of an
Italian Club member dressed in the
costume peculiar to the province in
which Signorina Sadero had found
the melody.

The first song was the gay love-
song of a Venetian gondolier, invit-
ing his sweetheart to take a sail
with him. Sicily contributed the
second number, "Amuri", an old
carter's melancholy and musical
coaxing to his horse. "In Mezxo del
Mar", a fisherman's song from Tri-
este and "Ninna Nanna", a sweet
seventeenth century lullaby com-
pleted the first half of the program.

Sienorina Sadero began the sec-
ond half of her program with a Ro-
man Serenade, "Stornellata". She
then sanef a Sardinian shepherd's
song. She explained that in her
arrangement, she imitated the sound
of a guitar, as it is played in Sar-
dinia. The third son? was a Taran-
tella from Naples and following this
came "Ninin" a song of Lombardy.
This last had an amusing lyric and
was very well received by the audi-
ence.

The songs were charming and t^e
Signorina's singing so spirited that
the audience called for two encores.
These were an original song in Eng-
lish and a Neopolitan war song.

After the recital the Signorina
took tea with the members and
guests. Among these were mem-
bers of the faculty, friends of the
singer and Mile. Germaine Taillefer,
French pianist and composer, who

•played at a recent French Club-Tea.

CORRECTION
The name of Janet Owen for her

assistance in the writing of "The
Passing of the Moon" was errone-
ously omitted in the Junior Show
program and in the report last week
in Bulletin.

DORMS CELEBRATE ST.
PATRICK'S DAY

St. Patrick's Day was celebrated
in the dormitories by a masquerade
party on March 12. The entertain-
ment consisted of stunts by Miss
Way man, Mrs. Seals and sonic ji
the girls in the dormitories. Music
for dancing was provided by a three
piece orchestra which played from
9 o'clock to 11:30. Prixes for the
best costumes were awarded to
Nancy Thomas, Betty Barnard, and
Catharine Mason. The judges were
Miss Abbott, Miss Carey, and Miss
Le Due. The committee in charge
of the party included: Patty Dent,
Chairman, Betty Haslach, entertain-
ment, and Alison Bryant, food.

CLASS PRFSTDFNT.S FOR
1926-7 ELECTED

(Continued from page 1)
Gertrude Kahrs as Sophomore Pres-
ident for the year 193(5-27. Miss

'Kahrs has been very active this year
in extra-curricular activities, espe-
cially athletics. She participated in
the Tennis Tournament and in the
Individual Athletic Meet, in which
she tied for first place in high-lump.
She was swimming manager for a
while this fall \ and has been the
mainstay of the swimming team in
all its meets.

Miss Kahrs "was elected Greek
Games Chairman, a position of vital
importance in the Freshman Class.
She has organized the class with re-
markable ability and has imparted
the spirit of Greek Games into even
individual.

MB UM& MEDAL CQ,

tmuwumwutsr NewYoRK

STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
STATISTICS

The following are the latest fig-
ures for the Student Fellowship
Drive:

Pledges Payments
1929—$559.70 $510.25
1938— 387.25 353.75
1927^~384.50 350.50
1926— 278.00 260.50

Unpaid pledges $134.50
Faculty 163.00

Total $1872.50

PROF. WAYMAN TO WORK
WITH SCOUTS

Professor Wayman, Chairman of
the Department of Physical Edjica-
tion, has been granted leave of ab-
sence for next year in order to un-
dertake a very important piece of
wofk for the Girl Scouts of America.
She will travel widely through the
country and re-organize much of
the Scouts work in recreation arrd
physical education.

Students !
A Trip to Europe

with the Student International Tour
Rates "exceptionally low.

Apply to
BEATRICE BECKER

340 St. Johns Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Caps, Gowns, Hoods for All
Degrees.

PRISCILLA GATES,
Barnard Representative.

91 IBS LORRAINE. INC.

*4 1 ,0*
2959 Broadway, corner 116th St.

Phone Cathedral 3893

•UoSchx ' l Hook« of »ll pul i l i i>i f r* . m w »i I m n i l n I R I r«
daced inci-a We win uv« ir.m m u t h in >m y , >„.., „, j. ol.
book b,' - iap«cin'ly-if yr u c*n u»« si cumlha h Ok» U i i . f r
our i.»l»lo«ru« or if you livo near N*w Yoi k mil ki id ti s o i n l l y

•p-u'b.ii'.iife^c^nrt'fur'nr.r1§ no ichoul" -!-"^
!MAM)^/VXIV'

BARNES AND NOBLE, INC.,
76 Fifth Ar«nu«, n«ir 14th Street, N»w York

EVERYTHING
FOR THE LADIES

Finest Makes of all Imported and
Domestic Perfumes, Toilet Waters, and

Compact; also choicest brands ot
Candies and Cigarettes

College Drug Store, Inc.
S. Felton Prop.

115th Street, and Broadway

Biacake Tea Room
2929 Broadway at 114th Street

A LA CARTE
ALSO

Club Breakfast 80 & 65c.
Special Dinner $1. & $1.25

Special Luncheon 50c.
Come in as late as 12:8ti and you can be
served in time to make your 1 p. m. class.

Robinson Pharmacy
113th Street and Broadway

Delicious Luncheon Served at Our
Sanitary Fountain

CHRISTIAN
MO WMT IttTN «T. NEW

QUICK PRINTING
Engraving, Rubb«r Stamp*

THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL OF
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE

AND LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTURE

A PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL FOR WOMEN
Henry A. Frost, M. Arch., Director

Harvard Square, Cambridge, Mass

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY
Near 118th Street NEW.YORK CIT\

Spacious decks and varied sports—
delightful f<.aiurts t f t h e voyage.

Tourist Third
Cabin to

EUROPE
With college parties on
famous "Q" steamers of

The Royal Mail Line

$170
Round Trip

Write for Illustrated Booklet.

School of Foreign Trar«l, Inc.
112 College St., New Have*, Com.

The Training School for Jewish Social Work offers a fif-
teen months' course of -graduate study in Jewish Family
Case Work, Child Care, Community Centers, Federations
and Health Centers.

Several tuition scholarships and maintenance fellowships
are available to especially qualified students.
For further information, address the Director,

THE TRAINING SCHOOL FOR JEWISH SOCIAL WORK
(Initiated by the National Conference of Jewish Soctoi Smnct)

210 West 91ft Street Ncw York Clty

From Rio down to Buenos Aires
A student guy forgets his cares
Afloat, there's joy on every hand
Ashore—Oh, Boy! Its simply grand.

Something to talk about for the rest
of your life if you make this glorious

two Months Student Tour to
*3OUTH AMERICA

by the large and luxurious Lamport & Holt Liner
S» S» VAT TTi A "VT one of the famoui
ll . * V/V^ JDAIN "V-FLEET"
Uavmg New York Ju* 26 Returning August 24

airy di?ta« •**»• ̂ brary, •wlmm
aci°Uideckf- Deck nwrtAncta* ̂

Sup«ior .ervice and well-balanced
meaU. Good fellowship, congenial company.

600 All expenses, including 'sightseeing
trips and hotel accommodations.

Par rtstnations and detailed information, apply to
your College or University Representative or

A. L. HYDE, Manager

STUDENT
SOUTH AMERICAN TOURS

24 Broadway, New York City
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ODD AND EVEN STUDIES
WILL BE REDECORATED

(Continued from page 1)

u picsent there is a Committee
undci the very admirable and inter-
ested C hairmanship of Miss Weeks,
nukmy plans to use this money to
thc best advantage. This Commit-
ee besides the Chairman consists

Mrs Van de Water, one of Bar-
.Vd'b Trustees, the Undergraduate
1'resiJent, and the four Class Presi-
dents- , ., ,

The Committee so far has decided
to spend the money on-new carpets
and curtains for each room, several
desks and gate-leg tables, two or
three lounges and Windsor chairs.
The rooms will be furnished during
the summer and redecorated so that
ntext September they will be ready
for use.

The reason the Studies have been
allowed to fall into the run-down
condition they are now in, is because
the Trustees and Administration
have felt the students do not use the
rooms or take care of them. The
Student Government Officers, how-
ever, assured the officials that their
impression was entirely wrong.
They said if the rooms were well-
furnished and comfortable that they
would be extensively used by the
students, and would receive the same
careful treatment as the College
Parlor now has.

-It 4s- hoped that next year's Clas-
ses will keep this pledge, that they
will remember the conditions under
which the money has been obtained
and will see fit to present various
articles to the Studies when the time
comes to consider Class gifts or the
spending of Greek Games money.
Everyone will realize, of courser that
$3,000 is not a very adequate sum
with which to furnish these two
large rooms, and will only go far
enough to make a good beginning.

As far as the Smoking Room is
concerned the plans are as follows:
A partition will be erected through
the center of the room leaving one
half for a Greek Games office, the
alcove for a Poster room and the
other half of the room only for a
Smoking Room. It is not felt that
the Smoking Room is used by a suf-
ficiently large number ot students to
warrant giving up "to the smokers
the whole space that is now being
used. As for the furnishing of the
Smoking, Room, the best of the
wicker furniture which is now dis-
tributed through the two Studies
will be repainted and put there. •

The Administration and Student
Officers realize the bad condition of
these three rooms this year and re-
gret that the condition cannot be
bettered more quickly. Plans are
m progress, however, to make things
more comfortable, especially for the
otf-campus students, and it is now
possible to assure the next year's
passes that they, will come back to
three attractive, adequately fur-
n'shed rooms.

Madge Turner.

J. P. TEA ROOM
2907 BROADWAY - 114th St

Club Breakfast 30 to 65c.
Special Luncheon 55c.
Chicken Dinner $1.00
Sunday Turkey Dinner $1.25

MISS F. G. WEIDNAN, Mr.

CAPS and GOWNS
Orders Filled At Once

Faculty Gowiu and Hoodi

Cox Sons and Vining
131-183 Bait tSrd Strwt
Barnard Reprwentative
RENEE FULTON

Telephone Cathedral 7244

B. PRAGER
CLEANER, DYER, TAILOR

AND FURRIER
Special Reductions to Barnard Studenti

WE CALL ft DELIVER
1127 AMSTERDAM AVE.

Bet 115th ft 116th Sfc

GLEE CLUB NOTICE

Barnard Glee Club will sing
the University Assembly in the

•McMillan Theatre on April 13.
AU Glee Club members who do

n°t attend rehearsals regularly will
n°t _ b e able to sing with the Club
•u the University Assembly. Every
member is urged to attend so that
'Marge a group as possible may
8° over to Columbia.

Tickled
To Death

Most diabolical
Of Old China's
Execution methods.
Was tickling
The soles of the feet
Torturing the victim
To frenzied madness
And agonizing death
The nerve center...
Of your body
Is In your feet
And Irritation
At that point

Shatters nerves and
and health

The Old Chinese....
Knew U
Do you?
Then you'll take

care
Tliat your shoes—
Fit perfectly
And give comfort..
Pediforme Shoei...
Are at the same time
Stylish, good look-

ing
Write for Style

Book D

THE PEDIFORME SHOE CO.
36 W. 36th St., New York

328 LIvlniBton St., Brooklyn

Permanent Waving
Marcel Waving

Manicuring
HairdrcMiog

Open Every Evening Until 9:00
Monday 6:30

ANNETTE
HAIRDRESSING SHOP

1103 Amsterdam Ave. Near 114th St.
Phone Cathedral 4161

Where to Buy

B O O K S
MEW OR
SECOND HAND

S T A T I O N E R Y
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A. G. SEILER
1224 Amsterdam Avenue

(Whittier Hall)

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.
CONFECTIONERS

/ High Grade

ICE CREAM and WATER ICES
and LIGHT LUNCHEON

*M1 BROADWAY
10M WB8TCHI8TEK AVE., NKW YORK
*«M EIGHTH AVENUE

T E N C E N T S
K> Sandwiches

American Cheese Salmon C
A Swiss " Ham A
•I Pimento " Liver Patty Si
¥ Peanut Butter Corned Beef ¥
I Minced Tongue or Ham t

Sodas
. Hot Soups

Grilled Frankfurters

U A. At- Fountain
At *»*ffQS

BOOKSTORE
Journalism Building

1O
cen
t
8

1O cents 1O cents

Wt are members of Florists' Telegraph
Delivery—flowers by wire to all the world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
F L O R I S T S

2953 BROADWAY Bet 115 ft 116 Sts.

Telephone, Yellowstone 0069-9070

The New Travel
Promenade and
Upper Main Deek
Accommodations

For TOURIST HI Cabin Pa*en«er»

CHERBOURG
Special Sailing*

ROUND £<f mIf
TRIP ̂ * / /•

Mayia JuneS. July 3-
Cabin r*t«t on mpplicMtion

For APRIL SAILINGS to
COPENHAGEN DANZIG ud

BALTIC PORTS
apply to

Baltic America Line, inc.
9 Broadway, NLY.

An Easter Gift
Special Rates to
Barnard Students

Prices range from $10. a Dozen

Visit our studio before going elsewhere to be
photographed.

Studio open from 9 to 6

ROSSI STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHERS

520 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE
Murray Hill

3135

Se habla Espanol
Si parla Italiano
On parle Francais
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CALENDAR

Fnda\ , March 20,
1 .45—"Tristan and Isolde '

ropolitan Opera House. I
J-fi—German Club—Easter Meet-

ing—German Study.
Mr. D a \ i v > n of Oxford—Read-

ing to K n g l i ^ h Majors—Col-
lege Parlor

<S .30—New York Symphony—
Brailowsk) soloist—Carnegie
Hall.

Saturday. March 2?
1-5—1928 Greek d-ames Entrance

Rehearsal—Gym.
2 :30—Edward Johnson, Song

Recital—Carnegie Hall.
8:00—David Marines, Sjmphony

Free Concert — Metropolitan
Museum.

Monday, March 29.
12-1—Representath e Assembly

Meeting, Room 304.
4-5—Baseball—1926 \s. 1929—

Gym.
2:00—Percy Grainger to play at

Hippodrome.
Tuesday, March 30.

1-2—Assembly—Basil Sidney will
speak—Gym.

4-5—Baseball—192? vs. 1928—
~- Gym.

Freshman-Senior Party -— Col-
lege Parlor,

8:30—Levitski—Piano Recital—
Carnegie Hall.

Wednesday, March 31.
4-6—Bulletin Tea—Oswald Vil-

lard to speak—College Parlor.

PACIFISTS IN U. S. SHOULD
ORGANIZE TO STOP WAR

(Contihued from page 1)

rear, by working; to eliminate its
various causes—economic, educa-
•****
tional? emotional, etc.; or one may
attack "from the front by refusing
to take part in a war when once the
situation has Seen provoked. This
method is the pacifist's. Along with
the other points brought up, the fol-
lowing concern the actual value of
the pacifist stand.

In the first place, it was felt that
there is the value—generally appli-
cable—in stating one's convictions
and putting up a stand for them.
If one has thought through the prob-
lem of wars, and become convinced
in one's opposition to them, it is
the logical next step to take one's
stand for the pacifist ideal. With-
out necessarily deciding upon the
moral right or wrong of the method

-of war, the individual determines
for himself that he will take no part

Basil Sidney will speak at the
College Assembly next Tuesday
under the auspices of Wigs &
Cues.

Mr. Sidney, who is now play-
ing in "The Test" at the Ply-
mouth Theatre, was Hamlet in
the production in modern dress.

GREEK GAMES NOTICE
Those not attending '28 Greek

Games Entrance Rehearsal on
Saturday, March 27, or who do
not hand in a written excuse, will
not be allowed to participate in
the final games.

in am \ \ar From the strength of
his personal n > n \ iction, and from
that alone, there \ \ i l l follow the con-
\ iction of other-.

Practical Value of Organization
Aside from what the individual 's

pacifibt stand can do, there is the
practical \ a lue of an organization, of
pacifists in contributing to the pre-
vention of war. The refusal to fight
and to cooperate with any war
scheme is a most direct method;
even a decided minority can make
itself effective with its use. During
the last war all the Powers depend-
ed upon 100% cooperation of their
peoples. The absolute refusal of
2t% of a nation would in all prob-
ability make another war totally im-
possible. In Great Britain at pre-
sent the pacifists are more highly
organized. Signatures are being col-
lected and sent to the Premier with
the statement of refusal to fight or
take part in any war. whether be-
tween nations or classes, and the re-
fusal to support any government
which sponsors a war. If govern-
ments, are made to realise this con-
\ iction and determination of a part
of their people, their war policy will
of necessity undergo a radical
change. Pacifists must aim for some
such organization'in this country.

Nottrra
"Jewish Educational Forums"
Sunday afternoon. March 28th, at 3 P. M.

Rev. Dr. Harry S. Linfield
on.

Communal Life in
American Jewry

In the Vestry of
Temple Emanu-El, 5 Ave. at 43 St.

Under the Auspices of the
Hebrew Union College School

for Teachers
Admissioner Free

MinoFSimons, D. D.
will preach at

ALL SOULS CHURCH
(Unitarian)

Fourth Avenue & 20th Street

11 A. M. Palm Sunday
"VICTORIES WON IN DEFEATS"

Good Friday Service at 5 P. M.
"WAS JESUS A MAN OF SORROW?"

A. Wakefield Slaten, Ph.D. ,
Sunday 11 A. M.—The Religious Situation in Mexico

LORADO TAFT
The di ;»t int4ui- .hcd American sculptoi

Sunday 8 P. M.—Beauty in American Life

West Side Unitarian Church
550 Cathedral Parkway (11 Oth St., East of kroadway)

Tour Last Chance

«i

q

The Bookstore Name Contest closes to-day. Your entries

will be accepted until six o'clock. Submit a name! Do it
now! You know there is no limit to the number of names

you may submit.

Get your last minute thoughts down on paper. Send them
to the Bookstore Name Contest in care of Spectator. To-day
is your last chance. Don't let this opportunity slip.

The prize awards will be announced on or before May l»t!

(omph>t<> detail* on all Bulletin Board*

Columbia University Press
New York

meet fa WORLD

EUROPE
Nearly time now for the annual migration to "gay
Paree and London town, and most of the college
crowd are going via

TOURIST THIRD CABIN
Round $« MA , x
Trip A / V («P>

exclusively for students, teachers*
n and similar vacationists.

(World's largest ship) * •"•»€ 5

HOMERIC 4 , JunelZ
PITTSBURGH « jm* 19

• and later by these great steamers—also the
exclusively Tourist Third" liner Minnekahdo.

Second Class on our great Mp, also offer, exceptional «,lue,
n comfort combined with economy.

Your auto carried uncrated a, baggage. A* for particular.!

WHITE STAR LINE
. New York City, or authorized agenB.


